
 

NCJLA Event Fundraiser Agreement and Volunteer Responsibilities 

 

Thank you for volunteering to raise funds for your organization by working as event staff for the NCJLA. This agreement 

outlines your responsibilities and how your organization will receive payment for your time spent at the event. This in 

NO WAY acts as an employment contract. 

 

Volunteer Required Qualifications: 

❑ Must be 16 years old 

❑ Must be able to lift 50lbs  

❑ Must be able to stand on one's feet for at least 4 hours 

❑ Must have a clear background check on file with their organization (school boosters, lacrosse club, employer, 

etc) 

❑ Responsible and dependable 

❑ Reliable transportation to and from the event 

❑ Legal US citizen or eligible to be a member of their organization 

❑ Must be able to speak English clearly 

❑ Must be able to follow multi-step directions with minimal follow up needed 

Volunteer Desired Qualifications: 

❑ CPR and First Aid certified 

❑ Hazard or active shooter certified 

❑ EMT certification 

❑ Experience working with youth lacrosse clubs 

Volunteer Organization receiving funds from the NCJLA: 

❑ Must be a State of CA recognized 501(c) or other non-profit entity (schools, churches, lacrosse clubs, military 

organizations, etc.) 

❑ Must provide the NCJLA with the State of CA EIN number for the organization (IRS form W9) 

❑ Must agree to receive one payment for the services provided by their volunteers 

❑ Must agree to fill all slots for an event with persons that meet the minimum qualifications 

❑ Should a volunteer “no show or call out” the organization will have a person on “stand by” to come fill that slot. 

Failure to do so will cause the organization to lose all future fundraising opportunities with the NCJLA. 

❑ Must provide one point of contact for communicating the event details and volunteers' assignments 

Volunteer Duties at the event: 

It is the responsibility of the organization using these events as a fundraiser to assign volunteers to the appropriate 

duties listed below. The NCJLA Event Director will greet the volunteers at the beginning of their assigned time slot and 

explain any additional details necessary.  

Parking Attendants: 



❑ Must be able to stand for 3-4 hours at a time on pavement 

❑ Must wear NCJLA neon safety vest 

❑ Must be able to operate a walkie radio 

❑ Must be able to count money and give change without the assistance of calculators or cell phones 

❑ Must be able to enforce NCJLA event parking rules and traffic patterns displayed on signage around the event 

Traffic Monitors: 

❑ Must be able to stand for 2-3 hours at a time on pavement 

❑ Must wear NCJLA neon safety vest 

❑ Must be able to operate a walkie radio 

❑ Must be able to enforce NCJLA event parking rules and traffic patterns displayed on signage around the event 

❑ Must have strong interpersonal and conflict resolution skills to deal with participants that do not want to follow 

traffic and parking signs 

Field Set Up and break down Crew members: 

❑ Must be able to stand for 2-3 hours at a time on pavement or grass 

❑ Must be able to walk for various distances (up to ½ mile) on pavement or grass 

❑ Must wear NCJLA neon safety vest 

❑ Must be able to operate a walkie radio 

❑ Be able to follow field set up diagrams for lacrosse fields. Setting up score tables, chairs, cones and score boards. 

❑ Be able to lift 50 lbs multiple times in any given 1 hour period (Lacrosse goals are heavy and require 3 people) 

❑ Agree not to lift lacrosse goals on their own, must have 3 people. 

❑ Be able to set out trash and recycling bins with the appropriate signage provided 

❑ Assist with setting up event headquarters tent, tables, chairs and signage 

❑ Be able to collect trash/recycling items left on the grass fields with provided gloves and bags. Will require 

bending down to pick up items.  

❑ Be able to re-stock restroom facilities with paper towels, toilet paper and hand sanitizer provided by the NCJLA. 

 

NCJLA Agrees to pay the organization the follow rates: 

1. $10 per hour for teens 16-17 years old. (will get a 30 min break every 2 hrs) 

2. $11 per hour for 18+yrs old (Will get a 20 min break every 4 hrs) 

3. $15 per hour for 18+yrs old with valid EMT, CPR, First Aid, or HazMat Certification (will get a break every 4 hrs) 

• All volunteers can request a restroom break at any time and another NCJLA staff member will come to relieve 

them. 

 

  



Agreement for Volunteer Fundraising 

 

Organization Name: 

Organization Website: 

Organization State of CA Non-profit EIN: (If unknown please list the parent organization) 

Contact person organizing volunteers: 

Contact person phone: 

Contact person email: 

 

Organization agrees to fill ________ slots for ___________________ event on 

___________________. (List multiple events below) 

 

__(Organization Name Contact)_________ understand that this is not an offer of 

employment and I will communicate this to all volunteers assigned by our organization.  

 

Organization Contact signature: _______________________________________ 

 

For a list of event dates and the available slots to fill please email execdirector@ncjla.org. 

 

2020 Season 

Feb 22 Pleasanton, 5 slots, (7-6pm) 

Feb 23 Elk Grove, 3 Slots, (7-6pm) 

Feb 23 Petaluma, 4 slots, (7-5pm) 

March 7 Menlo Park, 4 slots, (7-5pm) 

March 8, Pleasanton, 5 slots, (7-6pm) 

March 8, Petaluma, 4 slots, (7-5pm) 

April 25, Menlo Park, 4 Slots, (7-7pm) 

May 2, 3, 16, 17 Treasure Island SF, 6 slots, (7am-7pm) *Choose any or all of the days listed. 

May 9, Pleasanton, 5 slots, (7-6pm) 

May 9 Elk Grove, 3 Slots, (7-6pm) 



May 9 Petaluma, 4 slots, (7-5pm) 

May 2 Roseville, 2 slots, (7-6pm) 

May 16 Roseville, 4 slots, (7-6pm) 

May 17 Pleasanton, 3 slots, (7-3pm) 

 

 

 

 

 


